INTRODUCTION
Exocytosis is a general term used to denote vesicle fusion at the plasma membrane, and it is the final step in the secretory pathway that typically begins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), passes through the Golgi apparatus, and ends at the outside of the cell. Endocytosis refers to the recovery of vesicles from the plasma membrane. Exocytotic vesicle fusion involves the coalescence of vesicle and plasma membranes and allows the so-called fusion pore to form. The fusion pore is a channel that passes through the vesicle and plasma membranes and allows delivery of the vesicle contents to the extracellular compartment. Docking is the process by which the exocytotic vesicle is fixed beneath the plasma membrane before fusion. It is generally believed to involve molecular recognition between vesicle and plasma membrane and is therefore one aspect of vesicle targeting. Another kind of targeting can be provided by the cytoskeletal proteins that move vesicles around the cell. Sorting is a term that can be applied to vesicles, in which case it simply describes the consequences of targeting. Sorting has a more useful and distinct meaning when applied to vesicle contents: these contents vary according to the destination of the vesicle and the state of differentiation of the cell. Sorting of contents can occur in the ER or Golgi or post-Golgi compartments, as can processing, in which polysaccharides or proteins are modified enzymatically into their mature form, ready for delivery.
The problem in discussing exocytosis and endocytosis is deciding where to start and where to finish: it is difficult to consider vesicle fusion without docking, docking without targeting, and targeting without sorting. Similarly, to stop at the point of vesicle retrieval (perhaps only microseconds after its fusion) is arbitrary, if only because the subsequent journey can involve recycling (see, e.g., Murthy and Stevens, 1998) , so that the same vesicle may visit the plasma membrane many times. Furthermore, for a full explanation of exocytosis and endocytosis, we must consider the myriad uses to which these processes are put in the full diversity of plant cell types; vesicle trafficking pathways are likely to vary according to the needs of the cell and its stage of development. Figure 1 illustrates the range of secretory vesicle/ plasma membrane dynamics that require mechanistic explanations.
In this review, we follow the secretory vesicle on its journey from the Golgi apparatus to the plasma membrane and discuss the factors that control its docking, fusion, and recycling there. We emphasize the relatively new results from plant cells but place these against a background of data from animal cells and yeast, in which more is known. One interesting feature of exocytosis in plants is its Ca 2 ϩ sensitivity, and we discuss the significance of this in relation to the known importance of Ca 2 ϩ as an intracellular regulator. Finally, we consider key areas for future study that will lead to a more complete understanding of the role that the regulation of exocytosis and endocytosis plays in plant development.
EXOCYTOSIS From the Golgi Apparatus to the Plasma Membrane Docking Zone
A recent review indicated that there are at least three parallel pathways from the Golgi apparatus to the cell surface in mammals and that these pathways operate to varying extents in different cell types (Keller and Simons, 1997) . There is no reason to suppose that in plants the situation is any less complex. Indeed, the older, morphological literature abounds with possible pathways and vesicle types (see Battey and Blackbourn, 1993) . It cannot be determined by inspection whether vesicles are exocytotic, endocytotic, or bound for destinations other than the plasma membrane. In many cases, however, particularly in green algae (Domozych, 1991) , it seems clear that there is more than one type of vesicle delivered to the plasma membrane. Electrophysiological data similarly indicate at least two vesicle populations in barley aleurone protoplasts (Homann and Tester, 1997) . We must nevertheless await future classification of the factors that sort vesicle contents and regulate the delivery of different vesicle types to the plasma membrane. A major technical obstacle is the lack of good assays of the kind that have been used so widely and effectively in mammalian and yeast cells for analysis of post-Golgi transport (reviewed in Battey et al., 1996) .
The commonly held view is that secretory vesicles are delivered to their target membrane by the cytoskeleton. In animal cells, this delivery role is effected by microtubules (Cole and Lippincott-Schwartz, 1995) , and vesicles are distributed from a centrally located Golgi apparatus to the plasma membrane. In plants, there are many Golgi apparatuses in each cell, and microfilaments play the major role in vesicle delivery, as is evidenced in highly polarized cells such as the pollen tube, where microfilaments must transport vesicles considerable distances ( Figure 1A ; Taylor and Hepler, 1997; see also Franklin-Tong, 1999, in this issue) . Microtubules are also present but appear to be more concerned with nuclear migration and cytoplasmic zonation than vesicle transport (Cai et al., 1997) . Even in cells from the coleoptile and root, which exhibit less polarized growth, current evidence sug-gests a mainly microfilament-based vesicle transport mechanism (see Battey and Blackbourn, 1993) .
Although the cytoskeletal proteins provide a mechanism for vesicle delivery, it cannot be assumed that they determine where vesicles dock and fuse; that information, according to a hypothesis with strong support in animals and yeast, resides on the vesicle and target membranes themselves (Rothman, 1994) . This view is strikingly illustrated by the behavior of secretory vesicles visualized with green fluorescent protein in mammalian Vero cells, in which vesicle movement appears random, suggesting that microtubules maintain vesicles in motion so as to increase the chances of vesicle-plasma membrane contact (Wacker et al., 1997) . On the other hand, a key role for the actin cytoskeleton in localizing secretion is indicated by cytoskeletal mutants of yeast ( Saccharomyces cerevisiae ) in which polarized growth and vesicle distribution are disrupted concomitantly (Winsor and Schiebel, 1997) . Such data may relate directly to cell plate formation in plant cells, in which there is evidence for both microfilament-and microtubule-based transport of secretory vesicles (Schopfer and Hepler, 1991; Samuels et al., 1995) . It also may be relevant that prospore membrane formation in yeast is similar to cell plate formation in that a branch of the secretory pathway operates to direct new plasma membrane growth during sporulation (Neiman, 1998) .
Maturation and Processing in Secretory Vesicles
It is known that polysaccharides and secreted proteins reach the cell wall after their production or modification in the Golgi apparatus (Driouich et al., 1993) . Therefore, it is assumed that secretory vesicles in plants contain cell wall polysaccharide precursors and proteins, and both biochemical (e.g., Van der Woude et al., 1971 ) and electron microscopic (e.g., Moore et al., 1991; Lynch and Staehelin, 1992, 1995) analyses of the polysaccharide content of secretory vesicles have been undertaken (for a more detailed discussion, see Battey et al., 1996) . Apart from these studies, the composition of the cargo and membrane of secretory vesicles is largely unknown, and the extent of processing and maturation that takes place within vesicles is therefore unclear. Our ignorance of these issues is partly due to the difficulties associated with isolating and identifying the vesicles (Hohl et al., 1996) .
Protein Processing
The identification in plants of subtilases, a superfamily of serine proteases that predominantly cleave dibasic residues (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997) , is circumstantial evidence that cleavage of plant proproteins may occur in post-Golgi vesicles. In prokaryotes and lower eukaryotes, these enzymes have low specificity and are secreted to function extracellularly in growth or defense (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997) . In yeast, however, the subtilase Kex2 is responsible for the maturation of the ␣ -mating factor, and in mammals there are at least four classes of subtilase, including prohormone convertases and furin (Barr, 1991) . These enzymes play an important role in post-Golgi processing of proteins that are released by exocytosis. In plants, at least six putative subtilases have been identified (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997) , although only the evidence from a study of a tobacco subtilase related to Kex2 of yeast directly argues for a processing role for subtilases in plant secretory vesicles. Specifically, this Kex2p-like activity in tobacco processes the preprotoxin KP6 of Ustilago maydis (Kinal et al., 1995) . Presumably, this occurs late in the secretory pathway, because no active toxin can be detected intracellularly.
Other plant subtilases, such as AG12 from Alnus glutinosa (Ribeiro et al., 1995) and the systemin binding protein SBP50 from tomato (Schaller and Ryan, 1994) , may be involved in processing foreign proteins and signaling peptides from other parts of the plant. SBP50, located in the tomato plasma membrane, binds to the defense signaling peptide systemin at the recognition site required by furin and has furin-like proteolytic activity (Schaller and Ryan, 1994) . Stud-ies of the biosynthesis of plant signaling peptides, including ENOD40 and systemin, indicate that they are produced cytosolically and therefore would not undergo processing in the secretory pathway (Schaller and Ryan, 1995; Cohn et al., 1998) .
Proteins that have a putative protective function often exemplify post-Golgi processing and maturation (Broekaert et al., 1997) . In many cases, these proteins accumulate within vacuoles and presumably are released by holocrine secretion, a crude type of exocytosis inasmuch as it is characterized by the release of vacuolar contents coupled with cell degeneration. For example, a proteinase inhibitor that is believed to act against insects (Heath et al., 1997) is expressed in stigmatic cells of Nicotiana alata as a pentameric protein that is thought to undergo conversion to its active form within the vacuole (Atkinson et al., 1993) . On the assumption that the protein precursor is inactive, it has been suggested that such post-Golgi activation may provide a self-protection mechanism (Heath et al., 1995) . Proteins with putative antimicrobial activity, such as 2S albumins (Terras et al., 1992) , thionins (Bohlmann and Apel, 1991) , and chitin binding proteins (Raikhel et al., 1993) , also accumulate within vacuoles, and their release may simply involve nonspecific cell breakdown. However, the release of vacuolar contents in response to invasion and other triggering processes may be more regulated. Fusion of the mammalian lysosome with the plasma membrane, for example, is regulated by Ca 2 ϩ in a manner that suggests an analogy with regulated exocytosis of vesicles (Rodriguez et al., 1997) .
Polysaccharide Processing
A model system for the study of polysaccharide biosynthesis is the hypersecretory cells of the maize root cap (Rougier, 1981; Battey and Blackbourn, 1993) . All root cap cells secrete primitive cell wall polymers, but those in the hypersecretory region additionally secrete a fibrillar polysaccharide mucilage (Rougier, 1981) . In maize, the mucilage polymers in secretory vesicles undergo a morphological transition from a granular, Golgi-like appearance to a fibrillar appearance. The mechanisms governing this maturation process, which is termed fibrillogenesis, are unknown but seem to coincide with vesicle membrane maturation (Volkman, 1981) . A similar pattern has been observed in pea (Vian and Roland, 1974) .
Perhaps the most impressive examples of post-Golgi maturation of polysaccharides are found in the Prasinophycean algae. Figure 2 shows that in these plants, the scales that ultimately coat the plasma and flagellar membranes are synthesized in the Golgi apparatus as macromolecular structures and then delivered to the cell surface by exocytosis. In Pyramimonas , the scale reservoir is a post-Golgi compartment that contains a range of different scale types ( Figure 2 ) and appears to sort and layer the scales in preparation for their release at the plasma membrane. The scale reticulum in Scherffelia is believed to play a similar role, sorting the pentagonal and rod scales that will coat the flagellar surface into separate vesicles for exocytosis (McFadden and Melkonian, 1986; Melkonian et al., 1986) . In contrast, the wall scales of Scherffelia are not sorted in this way; instead, whole, mature Golgi cisternae fuse directly with the plasma membrane to release the scales (McFadden et al., 1986) .
Arrival: Docking at the Plasma Membrane
As schematized in Figure 3 , the distinction between the docking and fusion of vesicles is clear: when a vesicle docks at the plasma membrane, it is tethered there, probably reversibly (Steyer et al., 1997) . Fusion is a separate, later event that involves the coalescence of vesicle and plasma membrane and formation of the fusion pore, resulting in the release of vesicle contents into the extracellular matrix (see Thiel and Battey, 1998) . Much less clear is whether some proteins are specifically concerned with docking and other proteins are needed for fusion or whether both docking and fusion events are mediated by a common set of proteins. Current models, based on work in animals and yeast, propose that the correct docking of vesicles is mediated by complexes formed between v-SNARE (soluble NSF-attachment protein receptor) proteins located on the external surface of vesicles, and t-SNAREs, partner proteins located on the cytosolic face of the target membrane (the plasma membrane in the case of exocytosis) (Hay and Scheller, 1997). Specific v-and t-SNAREs are associated with exocytosis; different combinations of SNAREs are characteristic of other docking events (see Sanderfoot and Raikhel, 1999, this issue) . Whereas the base model for docking predicts that a dimer formed between a t-and a v-SNARE is sufficient, it is more likely that multimeric complexes are formed with one or more SNAREs contributed from each of the two fusing membranes (Hay and Scheller, 1997) . In presynaptic nerve terminals, for example, the core complex is trimeric, comprised of syntaxin and SNAP-25 (both t-SNAREs; in this instance, SNAP stands for synaptosome-associated protein of 25 kD) and synaptobrevin (a v-SNARE) (Söllner et al., 1993; Hayashi et al., 1994) .
Work on the product of the Arabidopsis KNOLLE gene provides evidence in plants that docking at the plasma membrane also is dependent on the formation of SNARE complexes. Mutations in KNOLLE affect early development of the Arabidopsis seedling so that the radial patterning of tissue layers is disrupted (Lukowitz et al., 1996) . In knolle embryos, cytokinesis is impaired, cross walls fail to form, and the enlarged cells that result contain polyploid nuclei. Cloning of KNOLLE has revealed that the protein it encodes is related to the syntaxin group of t-SNAREs (Lukowitz et al., 1996) , and like other proteins in this class, it contains a conserved C-terminal domain, a variable N-terminal domain, and a putative membrane anchor. It is thought that KNOLLE functions specifically in vesicle docking during cell plate formation, a conclusion supported by the observations that vesicle trafficking to the cell plate is not impaired in knolle embryos (Lauber et al., 1997) and that other exocytotic events are not affected.
Although the work with KNOLLE indicates that SNARE function in exocytosis is conserved during cell plate formation in plants, a number of questions remain. A pressing issue is to identify the v-SNAREs (and potentially other t-SNAREs) that are required for vesicle docking at the cell plate so as to confirm that the animal and yeast docking models apply in this process. Based on a mutant phenotype, the product of the KEULE gene has been proposed as a candidate for a v-SNARE (Lauber et al., 1997), but KEULE easily could be another component of the docking machinery. It is also necessary to establish the extent of SNARE involvement in other types of exocytosis in plants. Interestingly, cell expansion and tip growth in root hairs and pollen tubes, developmental processes that are all dependent on trafficking of membrane and wall materials to the cell surface, are unaffected in knolle mutants (Lukowitz et al., 1996) . This suggests either that a completely different docking machinery is involved or more likely, and in common with other organisms, that different sets of t-SNAREs (and v-SNARES) may be employed. Table 1 shows that candidate plant genes for both SNAP-25 and synaptobrevin can be found in the databases; in time, their involvement in exocytosis may be unraveled.
Two other types of protein, NSF ( N -ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor) and SNAPs (soluble NSF-attachment proteins), are important in docking and fusion of vesicles in animal and yeast cells (Goda and Südhof, 1997) , although their exact roles are less clear than is the case for the SNAREs. Originally proposed as a regulator of the final fusion event (Söllner et al., 1993) , the function of NSF is now a subject of controversy: it may act to prime SNAREs before docking (Ungermann et al., 1998) or to recycle SNAREs after fusion (Hay and Scheller, 1997) . Other recent data are consistent with a role immediately after docking but before fusion (Schweizer et al., 1998) . As with the SNAREs, genes encoding proteins related to NSF and SNAP have been isolated from plants (Table 1) . Although there has been no confirmation of the biological role of these homologs in plant cells, it may be significant that in Capsicum , a 72-kD protein with some similarity to NSF is involved in plastid membrane biogenesis (Hugueney et al., 1995) .
GTPases from the Ras superfamily, termed Ypt in yeast and Rab in mammals, are proteins that play a crucial regula- Shown is a speculative diagram that incorporates the suggested pathways to and from the plasma membrane in plants. CCP, clathrin-coated pit; CCV, clathrin-coated vesicle; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; MVB, multivesicular body; PCR, partially coated reticulum. tory role in the docking/fusion process. Sec4p is the Ypt member that regulates vesicle fusion at the plasma membrane of S. cerevisiae (Goud et al., 1988) . Its homolog in Schizosaccharomyces pombe , Ypt2p, is also required for transport between the Golgi apparatus and plasma membrane (Craighead et al., 1993) , and the mammalian homolog, Rab8, plays a role in basolateral plasma membrane trafficking (Huber et al., 1993) . Plant homologs are known and are more similar to mammalian Rab8 and S. pombe Ypt2p than to Sec4p of S. cerevisiae . This indirect evidence suggests the plant Rab8 homologs may function at the ultimate, exocytotic step in the secretory pathway. The way in which Ypt/ Rab GTPases regulate exocytosis is unclear, but data for Rab5, a GTPase that controls vesicle trafficking through the endocytotic pathway, indicate that GTP hydrolysis is not directly coupled to membrane fusion; rather, the complete cycle of GDP/GTP binding and release, together with GTP hydrolysis, regulates the kinetics of docking, possibly by affecting the activation or stability of SNAREs on vesicle and target membranes (Rybin et al., 1996) .
Rho-type GTPases are another group in the Ras superfamily. They have functions in a range of cell biological processes, but of particular relevance are the roles of the Rhorelated Cdc42p and the Ras-related Bud1p in polarized growth in S. cerevisiae (Chant, 1996) . Rop1, a plant Rho GTPase, is localized at the apical cortex of pollen tubes (Lin et al., 1996) such that microinjected antibodies to Rop1 inhibit pollen tube growth (Lin and Yang, 1997) . These data have led to the proposal that Rop1 regulates polarized exocytosis at the pollen tube tip (Lin and Yang, 1997) . It is unclear whether this GTPase controls docking or some other aspect of vesicle targeting.
The Ca 2 ؉ Connection: Controlling Exocytotic Membrane Fusion
In animal cells, Ca 2 ϩ seems to be a key regulator of exocytosis. This turns out to be true even in some cells that have been conventionally regarded as showing "constitutive" secretion (Morimoto et al., 1995; Chavez et al., 1996; Coorssen et al., 1996) . In plants, all cells studied so far show pronounced Ca 2 ϩ regulation of exocytosis Tester, 1992, 1993; Thiel et al., 1994; Homann and Tester, 1997; Carroll et al., 1998) . Yeast, on the other hand, does not show Ca 2 ϩ regulation of exocytosis. Similarly, although there are reports of a role for Ca 2 ϩ at earlier stages in the secretory pathway (e.g., Beckers and Balch, 1989) , in animal cells, Ca 2 ϩ dependence is most clearly associated with exocytosis and the subsequent retrieval of vesicles via the endosomal route (Gruenberg and Maxfield, 1995) . This information suggests that many plant and animal cells may have a specific requirement for Ca 2 ϩ at the late stages of the secretory pathway. This requirement links exocytosis closely to the needs of the cell, because Ca 2 ϩ is a signaling element whose level is rapidly regulated in the local vicinity of the plasma membrane. Because fusion of membranes can only occur once they have been brought into close proximity, the first potential role for Ca 2 ϩ is the regulation of the process that draws the docked vesicle membrane into immediate apposition with the plasma membrane. Although the mechanism that underlies such membrane juxtaposition is not fully understood, work on the mode of membrane fusion that promotes viral infection provides the clearest pointer. The influenza virus is a very efficient machine for cell invasion, an essential component of which is the ability to cross the plasma membrane. The viral hemagglutinin protein forms a scaffold that draws the virus and host cell membranes together and promotes their fusion (White, 1996) . Membrane fusion involves transient domains that lead ultimately to formation of the fusion pore (Blumenthal et al., 1995) .
Evidence from a variety of sources suggests that in animal cells, membrane fusion may involve a similar scaffold mechanism (Monck and Fernandez, 1996) . Recent data suggest that synaptobrevin in association with syntaxin and SNAP-25 can cause membrane fusion when incorporated into separate populations of artificial liposomes, and it has been proposed that the v-/ t-SNARE complex achieves this by a mechanism analagous to that used by the viral proteins (Weber et al., 1998) . The Ca 2 ϩ binding proteins that might regulate this process in vivo have not been defined, but synaptotagmin has become a strong candidate in synapses (Goda and Südhof, 1997) , where it exhibits Ca 2 ϩ -dependent binding to syntaxin, SNAP-25, and phospholipid. It has further been suggested that synaptotagmin binding could be involved in formation of the fusion pore (Südhof and Rizo, 1996) . However, synaptotagmin homologs have not been detected in neutrophils, where analysis of exocytosis indicates that different vesicle populations have specific Ca 2 ϩ sensitivities and that sophisticated Ca 2 ϩ regulation is therefore at work (Nüsse et al., 1998) .
Ca 2 ϩ -dependent activator protein for secretion (CAPS) is required for Ca 2 ϩ -triggered exocytosis from permeabilized animal neuroendocrine PC12 cells (Walent et al., 1992) . CAPS may activate exocytosis by Ca 2 ϩ -dependent binding to phospholipids, in particular phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate, whose presence is a prerequisite for fusion (reviewed in Martin, 1997) . It is interesting that the failure to identify CAPS homologs in yeast, where exocytosis is Ca 2 ϩindependent, is taken to reflect a key role for CAPS in regulated (Ca 2 ϩ -dependent) exocytosis (Martin, 1997) . Exactly the same argument could be applied to another group of Ca 2ϩ -dependent phospholipid binding proteins, the annexins, which are also absent from yeast. Some members of this family aggregate vesicles and lead to membrane deformation (Swairjo et al., 1994; see Thiel and Battey, 1998) . Recent work has further suggested a role for annexins in exocytosis from plant cells (Carroll et al., 1998) . The question thus arises as to how annexins might be related to SNAREs. The latter may facilitate targeting and membrane specificity, whereas the former may promote membrane fusion and pore formation (see also Jahn and Hansen, 1998) .
Recently, the sequence of a tomato gene ( CLB1) was published (Kiyosue and Ryan, 1997 ) that contains a Ca 2ϩdependent lipid binding domain similar to that found in the C2 domain proteins, such as synaptotagmin, that regulate membrane traffic in neuronal cells (Südhof and Rizo, 1996) . An Arabidopsis gene (CaLB; accession number X96598; unpublished data) very similar to CLB1 is present in the sequence databases. Also reported in the databases is an open reading frame (TREMBL accession number O23480), identified in the Arabidopsis genome sequencing project (Bevan et al., 1998) , that shows similarity to frequenin, an EF-hand Ca 2ϩ binding protein also thought to play a role in membrane trafficking (Pongs et al., 1993) . Although the existence of these genes further suggests that exocytosis may be regulated in a Ca 2ϩ -dependent manner by using proteins conserved between plants and animals, hard proof that these proteins are involved awaits biochemical and genetic tests.
Once the fusion pore has formed, vesicular contents can be released to the extracellular matrix. In animal cells, fusion pore opening can be transient, with content release followed very rapidly by pore closure (Figure 3 ; Alvarez de Toledo et al., 1993) . Alternatively, pore formation is followed by full pore opening with concomitant incorporation of the vesicle membrane into the plasma membrane (Spruce et al., 1990) . Both transient and permanent fusion can be observed at different times in the same animal (Oberhauser et al., 1992) and, indeed, plant cell (Thiel and Battey, 1998; . The frequency of transient relative to permanent fusion is a very important issue because it determines whether the vesicle matrix (to which the vesicle cargo is bound) is lost or recycled and whether vesicle membrane becomes incorporated into the plasma membrane (Figure 3) . Figure 4 indicates the potential significance of regulation of transient versus permanent vesicle fusion for the physiology of the plant cell. Clearly, in nonexpanding cells, a mechanism for cargo discharge without membrane incorporation would be useful, especially in view of the energy costs of generating endocytotic vesicles in the presence of high turgor pressure (Cram, 1980; Gradmann and Robinson, 1989 ; see below).
More detailed discussion of this question can be found in Thiel and Battey (1998) .
ENDOCYTOSIS

Recovering Excess Membrane
Evidence from several plant systems indicates that the rate at which new membrane is incorporated into the plasma membrane during cell elongation and growth far exceeds the net increase in cell surface area (Samuels and Bisalputra, 1990; Low and Chandra, 1994) . This finding bespeaks the operation of significant membrane recycling. In nongrowing secretory cells, delivery of vesicles to the plasma membrane must be balanced by the equivalent recycling of membrane from the cell surface. In animal and S. cerevisiae cells, another major function of endocytosis is internalization and degradation of membrane proteins such as receptor/ligand complexes (Figure 3) . Furthermore, plant cells often undergo volume fluctuations in response to changes in the external osmotic environment. Because any fixed amount of plasma membrane is essentially inexpandable (Wolfe and Steponkus, 1983) , significant cell volume increase must be accompanied by increased exocytosis. Similarly, osmoregulatory volume decrease after hypoosmotic treatment is likely to be accompanied by increased recycling of plasma membrane (Taylor et al., 1996 ; see also Thiel and Battey, 1998) .
Despite the evidence that membrane recycling occurs in plants, there has been considerable doubt until recently whether the underlying mechanisms involve vesicle endocytosis. These uncertainties arise mainly from consideration of The diagram depicts the potential effects of transient and permanent vesicle fusion on plant cell growth. Although events believed to correspond to transient and permanent vesicle fusion have been detected in plants (Thiel and Battey, 1998; , the extent to which either or both predominate or are regulated at all remains unknown. V, vacuole. the energetics of vesicle recycling in the turgid cell (e.g., Cram, 1980) , whereby two factors must be considered: the metabolic energy needed to sustain endocytosis against positive hydrostatic pressure and the free energy barrier to vesicle formation. It is likely that the total metabolic energy for endocytosis is well within the cell's metabolic energy budget (Raven, 1987) . The free energy requirements for vesicle formation are lower for smaller vesicles (Saxton and Breidenbach, 1988) and crucially depend on the widely variable value of turgor (Gradmann and Robinson, 1989 ). Therefore, it can be argued that the energetics of endocytosis are likely to be favorable for a range of conditions and vesicle types. In addition, there may be a role for molecular recycling of membrane lipids (Craig and Staehelin, 1988) , for which some evidence has been obtained using fluorescently labeled lipids to measure trafficking from the plasma membrane to the ER (Grabski et al., 1993) .
Evidence for Endocytosis in Plants
Direct visualization of endocytosis in plant cells comes from observations of internalization of membrane-impermeant molecules. Although earlier interpretation of Lucifer Yellow uptake into plant cells has become problematic as a result of the appreciation that this dye can be transported across membranes (e.g., O'Driscoll et al., 1991) , internalization of a range of other impermeant molecules has now been reported, including heavy metals (Hubner et al., 1985; Lazzaro and Thomson, 1992) , biotinylated molecules (e.g., Horn et al., 1990) , gold-conjugated proteins and lectin (Hillmer et al., 1986; Villanueva et al., 1993) , and cationic ferritin (Tanchak et al., 1984) . The use of lipophilic styryl (FM) dyes such as FM1-43, which fluorescently label the plasma membrane of intact cells, is beginning to provide additional evidence for membrane recycling (e.g., Smith and Betz, 1996) . Figure 5 shows how fluorescence internalization thus can be readily visualized with confocal microscopy, giving a direct indication of membrane recycling. The related dye FM4-64 has been used to visualize endocytosis and vacuolar membrane dynamics in yeast (Vida and Emr, 1995) , and more recently, the use of FM1-43 has revealed significant membrane internalization over a time scale of minutes in secretory maize root cap cells (Carroll et al., 1998) . In zygotes of the marine alga Fucus, FM1-43 and FM4-64 internalization occurs predominantly at the growing rhizoid apex and at the developing cell plate (Belanger and Quatrano, 1998; Brownlee et al., 1998) .
In animal cells and yeast, endocytosis occurs via clathrincoated vesicles (CCVs) that act in plasma membrane recovery and in cycling of vesicles in the endomembrane system. CCVs are characterized by the presence of protrusions of clathrin on the cytoplasmic surface (Low and Chandra, 1994; Robinson, 1996) . Clathrin-coated pits in the plasma membrane and CCVs have been described widely in plant cells (e.g., Fowke et al., 1991; Robinson, 1996) and are es-pecially abundant in actively growing cells (e.g., Samuels and Bisalputra, 1990) . Other structures known to be involved in endocytosis in animal cells that are also observed in plants and algae include Golgi bodies, multivesicular bodies, and partially coated reticulum (Record and Griffing, 1988; Domozych, 1991; Low and Chandra, 1994 ; see also Figure 3 ). Multivesicular bodies are involved in transport to vacuoles and appear to contain degradative enzymes. Partially coated reticulum may be either equivalent to the animal trans-Golgi network or an early endosomal compartment (Robinson, 1996) .
Coated pits and CCVs have a well-conserved complex of polypeptides specific to their cytoplasmic surface. Clathrin polypeptides form the outer (cytosolic-facing) layer of the coat and comprise three heavy chains and three light chains that assemble to form triskelions (reviewed in Robinson, 1996) . Plant clathrin heavy chains have a number of well-conserved regions in common with animal and yeast cells (Blackbourn and Jackson, 1996) . Less information is available for clathrin light chains in plants, although these have been well characterized in animals (33-and 36-kD polypeptides) and yeast (38-kD polypeptide) and possess Ca 2ϩ -calmodulin binding properties (Acton and Brodsky, 1990; Nathke et al., 1992) . CCVs can be either Golgi-or plasma membrane-derived (Blackbourn and Jackson, 1996; Robinson, 1996) . Recent work has concentrated mainly on CCVs in trafficking in the trans-Golgi network, although the study by Blackbourn and Jackson (1996) clearly implicates CCVs in plasma membrane recycling during pollen tube elongation, because assembled clathrin is present at the pollen tube tip, corresponding to the site of uptake of fluorescein isothiocyanatedextran (O'Driscoll et al., 1991) . Blackbourn and Jackson (1996) further present evidence for selective membrane cycling in the pollen tube tip via an early endosomal compartment and suggest that two previously described vesicle populations with diameters of ‫003ف‬ and 50 nm could represent secretory vesicles and re-internalized membrane, respectively.
Another essential element of the inner region of the vesicle coat in CCVs is the adaptins. In animals and yeast, these heterotetrameric adaptor proteins are involved in attaching to the membrane and can interact with membrane-spanning receptors. Both Golgi-and plasma membrane-specific adaptor complexes exist in animals and yeast. Plant counterparts are considerably less well characterized, but current evidence supports a role for ␥and ␤-type adaptins in plasma membrane recycling (Drucker et al., 1995; Keon et al., 1995) . Another feature of animal adaptins is the possession of autophosphorylating and casein kinase activity, which recently has been shown in adaptin-like polypeptides from zucchini (Drucker et al., 1998) .
A variety of other molecules is associated with the endocytotic pathway in animals and yeast, and some of these molecules are beginning to be described in plant systems. The GTP-binding protein dynamin is required for rapid endocytosis coupled to exocytosis in adrenal chromaffin cells (Artalejo et al., 1995) . Although this particular endocytotic system is independent of clathrin, dynamin is involved elsewhere in clathrin-mediated endocytosis, for instance, in the mammalian COS-7 cell line (Herskovits et al., 1993) . One plant homolog of dynamin has been isolated in Arabidopsis with significant similarity to yeast Vps1p, rat dynamin, and murine Mx1 protein (Dombrowski and Raikhel, 1995) . Another dynamin homolog, phragmoplastin, has been found at the cell plate in soybean (Gu and Verma, 1996) . It appears that polymerized dynamin acts to "squeeze" vesicles from the plasma membrane during endocytosis (Takei et al., 1995) , and so it is tempting to speculate that phragmoplastin acts in a similar way to allow the exocytotic release of vesicle contents during growth of the cell plate. Finally, an uncoating ATPase facilitates the removal of the clathrin coat from CCVs (Hannan et al., 1998) , and preliminary evidence exists for such ATPases in plants (Beevers, 1996) .
Receptor-Mediated Endocytosis
Major functions of clathrin and associated proteins in animals and yeast are the internalization of membrane receptors and proteins and the correct targeting of CCVs to the endosomal lysosome, late-Golgi compartments, or vacuole. Such receptor-mediated endocytosis is an essential process in signal transduction whereby receptor-ligand complexes are internalized and processed (e.g., Egner and Kuchler, 1996) . This process further involves the ubiquitination of target molecules before endocytosis and degradation (Egner and Kuchler, 1996; Hicke and Riezman, 1996) , and it also Embryos were incubated in 1 M FM1-43 for the duration of the experiment. Hypoosmotic treatment (from sea water to 50% sea water) was given at time (t) 0. Little or no dye internalization was observed for at least 390 sec before the hypoosmotic shock. However, dye internalization was apparent within 20 sec of the shock and continued for the duration of the recording (240 sec). requires myosin and actin (Geli and Riezman, 1996) . Evidence for receptor-mediated endocytosis in plants is currently very limited. Endocytotic internalization of Rhizobium involving lectin binding occurs in pea root hairs (Kijne et al., 1988) , and receptor-mediated uptake of elicitor molecules (Low and Chandra, 1994) and auxin binding protein (Robinson, 1996) has been proposed.
Quantification of Endocytosis
Electrophysiological experiments allow direct measurements of protoplast membrane surface area and provide further evidence for membrane cycling, and although changes detected in cell capacitance reflect only the net result of exocytosis and endocytosis (Battey et al., 1996) , such measurements with barley aleurone and maize root protoplasts reveal significant membrane internalization upon intracellular perfusion with solutions of very low [Ca 2ϩ ] (Zorec and Tester, 1992; Carroll et al., 1998) . Rapid increases in barley aleurone protoplast surface area, induced by increasing internal pressure, are followed by a decline to resting values, suggesting the presence of a pressure-responsive exoendocytosis cycle (Zorec and Tester, 1993) . Furthermore, hypoosmotic treatment of stomatal guard cell protoplasts causes a reversible increase in plasma membrane area that is quantifiable as an increase in cell volume (Homann, 1998) . This observation is of particular interest because the guard cell is generally regarded as nonsecretory and nongrowing; the vesicles involved in this response, therefore, may have a specific role in osmoregulation. In the marine alga Pelvetia, freeze-fracture studies have similarly identified a class of vesicles that is exocytosed in response to hypoosmotic treatment (Gilkey and Staehelin, 1989) . Hypoosmotically induced cell expansion in Fucus zygotes is followed by volume regulation that is demonstrable by a dramatic increase in the internalization of FM1-43 at the growing rhizoid apex (Brownlee et al., 1998; Figure 5) .
Taken together, the above evidence amply suggests that membrane recycling can occur rapidly (within seconds to minutes) during osmotically induced cell volume changes. This rate of recycling may be faster than during normal growth and secretion, suggesting that the usual membrane cycling pathway may be bypassed. Observation of vesicular material extruded from the plasma membrane after pollen tube plasmolysis (Kroh and Knuiman, 1985) and in osmotically regulating protoplasts (Steponkus, 1991) also suggests that atypical membrane structures may be an important mechanism to allow volume regulation (see also Thiel and Battey, 1998) .
The simultaneous monitoring of exocytosis and endocytosis through measurements of cell capacitance and internalization of FM1-43, respectively, has been achieved with adrenal chromaffin cells (Smith and Betz, 1996) . This study showed that after short exocytotic stimuli, endocytosis occurred after exocytosis had ceased, whereas prolonged exocytotic stimuli resulted in endocytosis that eventually balanced the rate of exocytosis. The potential of FM dyes for quantification of endocytosis also has been shown in hippocampal neurons, where unitary endocytotic events have been visualized and quantified (Ryan et al., 1997) , and such high-resolution imaging could potentially provide unique quantitative information on both protoplasts and whole plant cells.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
Our initial interest in exocytosis was triggered by the need to find mechanisms that underlie the pronounced effects of Ca 2ϩ on plant cell development (Hepler and Wayne, 1985) and the circumstantial evidence that Ca 2ϩ might control the exocytotic/endocytotic balance in plants (Steer, 1988; Battey and Blackbourn, 1993) . Ca 2ϩ has subsequently been shown to be needed for a sustained increase in the plasma membrane capacitance of plant protoplasts, reflecting the activation of exocytosis relative to endocytosis. This evidence supports the hypothesis that regulation of vesicle fusion at the plasma membrane is a critical control point for Ca 2ϩ . It remains to be demonstrated that these effects of Ca 2ϩ lead to developmental changes; indeed, effects on secretion (polysaccharide or protein) in addition to membrane growth have not been shown. Therefore, the electrophysiological measurement of membrane capacitance has enhanced our knowledge of the factors that influence exocytosis/ endocytosis in plants, but the need to use protoplasts and the resultant lack of necessary relevance to plant physiology and development are serious limitations to progress. Nevertheless, the recent paper by Homann (1998), which relates changes in capacitance to guard cell osmotic regulation, is an important step in the right direction. Similarly, the ability of the dye FM1-43 to reveal membrane cycling in plants (Carroll et al., 1998) offers the opportunity, in conjuction with capacitance measurements, to monitor exocytosis and endocytosis independently. At a still finer level of detail, there is much potential in the ability of the attached-patch method to distinguish transient fusion from full fusion . A major technical challenge that remains is to measure exocytosis/endocytosis in walled cells to relate these measurements to cell and tissue changes.
Those cells of most interest for understanding exocytosis and endocytosis are often highly differentiated and difficult subjects for biochemical analysis (e.g., the honeysuckle nectary or Mimulus glandular hairs; see Figure 1 ). The availability of a range of (labeled) protein probes whose trafficking pathways are known would provide the means to understand plasma membrane dynamics in such specialized cells, as is indicated by success in studies on bone-resorbing osteoclasts in animals, where the plasma membrane is divided into domains that are maintained by directed vesicle trafficking along the endocytotic pathway (Salo et al., 1996; Palokangas et al., 1997) . In plants, probes that allow this kind of analysis are unavailable at present, but the development of green fluorescent protein tagging offers potential for the future. An equivalent tool with which to probe polysaccharide distribution would be of great value in plant cells. It is already possible to visualize directly the transport of secondary metabolites in an exocytotic pathway that leads to the deposition of defense-related products in the cell wall (Stewart and Mansfield, 1985) . This provides a useful means to understand this novel exocytotic pathway as well as to study an important aspect of the response of plants to fungal invasion.
The full range of SNAREs and other proteins that regulate vesicle docking and fusion at the plant plasma membrane needs to be identified. Confirmation that SNAREs are important in exocytosis may be obtainable by using the clostridial toxins, such as tetanus and botulinum toxins, in patchclamp experiments. These toxins are specific proteases that cleave syntaxin and SNAP-25 and synaptobrevin in human nerve terminals (Huttner, 1993; Hayashi et al., 1994) , thereby preventing neurotransmitter release. It is apparently not known whether these toxins have similar effects on exocytosis in plant cells, although one line of evidence implicating a syntaxin in guard cell responses to abscisic acid is a specific inhibition by botulinum C toxin (Leyman et al., 1999) . A related question is whether plant cells with pronounced polarity of exocytosis, such as the hypersecretory cells of the maize root cap (Roy and Vian, 1991) , seed coat cells of Plantago (Hyde, 1970), or pollen tubes (Taylor and Hepler, 1997) , achieve this polarity by using SNARE mechanisms, Ca 2ϩ gradients, cytoskeletal targeting, or a combination of all three.
Interestingly, it seems that secreted polysaccharide may play an important role in perpetuating polarized growth. Thus, the inhibitor of Golgi secretion brefeldin A has been shown to disrupt polarized secretion of a rhizoid-specific polysaccharide in polarizing Fucus zygotes (Shaw and Quatrano, 1996) . This treatment prevents fixation of the polar axis but is without effect on actin localization or cell wall synthesis associated with cell division, and it implies that localized exocytosis of cell wall components is an early step in polar axis fixation such that the cell wall is a source of position-dependent information. In Arabidopsis, mutations of the GNOM gene, which has homology with the yeast SEC7 gene, similarly show disrupted apical-basal polarity and the absence of specific organs (Mayer et al., 1993; Shevell et al., 1994) , further suggesting that vesicle-mediated trafficking of positional information to the cell wall compartment is a fundamental step determining embryonic polarity.
